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There's Nothing Mora Practi-

cal Than Banking!

Banking may be compared to the
universal joint, the main spring
of business. i

Commercial activities are center-
ed in banks because banks are
worth while institutions and ren-
der a worth while serv ice to busi-
ness.

At our bank there is pleasure and
profit on both sides of the coun-
ter.
This is exactly as it should be.

Murray State Bank ,

Murray, Nebraska

There is No Substitute
for Safety

A. B. Elrod, the horse trainer, has
been making Murray his stopping
place for the past few dayg.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Schoeman, of
Louisville, visited at the home of
Thomas Tilson last Sunday.

Work was formally begun on the
new residence with Mr. and Mrs. Ed
S. Tutt will build this summer.

H. H. Shrader and wife, with the
girls, were visiting for a short time
in Murray on last Tuesday after-
noon.

J. A. Davis was a business visitor
in Plattsmouth on last Tuesday morn-
ing, where he was called to look af-

ter some business.
Robert Shrader has been assisting

E. W. LEWIS
Up-to-Da- te Painter and Decorator

Paperhanging.

MURRAY - NEBRASKA

Peltry and Eggs

Crops of Poultry must
be empty.

Highest Market Prices!
Chick Feeds of AH Kind

CbirVPTi Starter f!hirVen Scratch. p,!
Meal, Bran, Shorts, Buttermilk Feed

R. C. Wright
Murray, Nebr.

No Squeak

We have a new forced Greas-
ing Machine for use on any
kind cf a car. Exerts a pres-
sure of 10.000 pounds and
forces the lubricant into every
place it is needed. Bring your
car around for a treatment!

Murray Garage
A. D. BAKKE, Prep.

with the work at the blacksmith
shop, where, by the way, there is
plenty to do at this time.

Henry Larson was a visitor in
Murray from his home in Platts-mout- h,

and was looking after some
business matters for a short time.

L. W. Young, who has been so ill
at his home, while much better than
fcr a time, is still not able to pro out
and only able to be up a portion oi

! the time.
A. D. Pakke was a visitor in Om-

aha last Tuesday, where he went to
bring a new car home for the garage
as the cars are being sold very rapid-
ly right now.

George L. Kracger, from west of
Mynard, was a visitor in Murray on
last Tuesday, looking after some busi-
ness matters with the merchants here
duiing his stay.

Mrs. Gertie Beckner, who has been
quite poorly, has made some gains,
but is still quite poorly at this time.
Her many friends hope she will soon
be restored to good health soon.

Rev. C. E. Blanckard will be here
to conduct services at the Christian
church Sunday and bunaay evening.
and extends a very cordial invitation
to all to come and enjoy the serv-
ices.

W G. Eoedeker and Joe Slaska
both caught a sprained ankle, but :

just how they got it has not been j

told. However, they are now about ;

all right ou both feet, following the!
accident. t

i

Mrs. Ida Bland and son. Er.ge ;:o, of
St. Joseph, are visiting for the
ent at the home of Mr. and Mrs. D.
Bakke, the ladies being sisters. Mrs.
Bland has been feeling quite poorly
during her stay here.

Omar Yardley and the family, ac- -
companied by Mr. Scott Hare, were
visiting for a short time last week
at the heme of Mrs. Almo Yardley,
east of Murray. Omar and the fam-
ily are living near Ashland.

Albert Lohse of Sacramento was a i

brief visitor in Murray, while on his
way from his home in the west to
thnf- nf hia nrielo AlVin TV-w- t --:on v.-li-n

v,.i. i .. t '

drove from the coast in his auto. ;

The Children's dav rrogram held
at Otterbein June 5th was largely at- -
tended. The program was directed
by Miss Loa Davis, who is a most
excellent young lady and under-
stands getting up a program that is
worth while.

There is happiness at the home of
Clifford Garrison on account of one
of the most charming young ladies in
the world coming to their house to
stay. The mother and little daugh-
ter are doing very nicely and the
father, it is hoped will pull thru.

I Shower bath
his

cure the
John one

for what has sell!
and to sell, it is time to let it
go.

W. G. Boedeker and the de-
parted on Tuesday in their car for
Fairbault. Minn., where enjoy-
ed

!

the commencement exercises of
the Military school, which

Boedeker is attending, com -
his first year at the institu

Ition.
Carl wife, of Casper,

Wyoming, who are conducting a ton- -
parlor or a dermatician studio

Casper, Wyoming, which is known
as were
visitors at the of Carl's cousin.
Charles Frans, of Murray,
for the past few

See the ad in column of
new which is known

ias the Kingiion Pharmacy. are
taking over the store and will
operate the in the very
manner. They will serve in .

j

J. A. SCOTTEN
CONTRACTOR A1ID BUILDER

Estimates Furnished
HURRAY - - NEBRASKA !

MURRAY BLACK-
SMITH SHOP

Is ready for the Cultivator Shovels
T f r tJ r. t- 1 r.. , rr 1 l i""h i lays j

also. are specialists in tlm!
lire. your plows when?

are, and e!o not have to wait
wr.en the time to

Mickluscky & i

' Murray, Nebr.

Announcement!
arc than pleased to announce to the good

people of Murray and vicinity the opening the
Drug Store and it be our pleasure to give you
service unexcelled in the Drug Line. Come in and
let's get acquainted.

ICingdon's Pharmacy
Murray, : : : : : Nebraska

tion ice cream and cool summer time
drinks. Give them a call.

Joseph F. Tubbs and accomp-
anied by their daughter, Millicent,
and husband, M. R. Church, who are
visiting with the parents at Mynard,
the folks coming from Seattle,
were visiting with their cousins, Wm.
Spoorer and and Uncle Jim
V. Edmunds, for a short time this

Nailor, desiring to in
trim and enjoy the best of health,
gets out and works whenever the
opportunity comes his way. He was
out at the of George Parks on
last Tuesday assisting in the putting
up of his first cutting of hay. While
he was thus employed, the store was
being looked after by Miss Bessie
Royer.

Emil Von Gillern, of Nebraska
who is well known here thru

having with the surveyors
during the which was on
the Red Ball highwav, met with a
serious mishap the iar which
he was driving, went wrong, land- -'

ing the man in the ditch by
the side of the breaking

in the car, and also bruising j

and cutting "Von"' in number of;
M i os. He v. as attended bv the doe- -

tor here and was able to the
car to hia in Nebraska

Children's Day Great Success
The Children's day program which

is a feature of the Christian Bible;
school, coming each year early ini
June, was held at the Christian j

church on last Sunday and j

was participated in by the children
of the Bible school sponsored by the
teachers and the ladies of the church
as well.

Hurray Bathing Ee?.ch
The, last of the new

mirg pool at the Murray bathing
are putting this popmar place

in the best of condition, so that it
(will be ready for the opening, which j

will hr lif-li- l in t1ir 7icnr fiitore Th r i

jvir-,- i cv,;are
enterprise put money,
care and latin" inln tht nm'Kpinpnt I

for the people and should receive a
very generous patronage, as they arejer
providing netliing the like of
which cannot be found in manv :

towns Fever.il as large ns the j

by

John W. Edmunds was a fortunate at all times. facilities
seller of corn when he sold crop'alo are available and every care will
last week for 90 cents a bushel, the j be to provide v. holeome amuse-highe- st

price received here this year, ment with special for best
Uncle thinks when gets a'of ami the safety of all who
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hustling, enthusiastic Murray. Spread '

the news that this is one of the best
equipped bathing beauties in the state
of Nebraska, or any other state so far j t
as that is concerned.

Arrangements are rnmi.lftP fir
changing the voter i rrv r'f.miArtli' i t

iand keepin it pure and wholesome j

!

shall patronize the place. j

j

i

Ileets with Zevsre Accident
While working on tho farm north- -

iwest of Murray. John T. Porter was
holding a stake while another was

'driving it into th ground, and as the
n vitli llipv wort rlriii?if t h r

.n bit ft
deflected, turning with the edge
don nwards raus:;ig a verv severe con- -
twsion on the hand of Mr. Porter.
The injury was dressed, but it is
still vry painful, although it is
getting along nicely.

Very Pleasant Surprise
Bast Sunday a group of friends and

relatives gathered at the home of Earl
Lancaster, and gave Earl a very
pleasant surprise, it be ng the occa- -
sion of his birthday.

Ml tame with well filled lm sl'nt a

(linner was served. All enjoyed the
I"day very much and departed wishing
t,ari many more nappy iiirinisavs.

Those who enjoyed the day were:
Mr. and Mrs. John Eppings and the
children, Emma and Richard; Mr.
and Mrs. Virgil Arnold and children,
Wallace, Russell and Eva; Mr. and
Mrs. J. E, Lancaster and children,
Harold and Marjorie; Mr. and Mrs.
L. C. Hoschar and son James, and
daughters, Margaret and Nora; Mr.
and Mrs. John Stone and son, John
Jacob; Irs. March and son. Bud;
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Addlenian: Mr. !

and Mrs. Dan Hosehar; David Small,'
George Small, Earl Mrasek and Oscar j

Xailor.

RESIDENTS ABANDON THE
Tf!WT.A?:TlS nV TTT.TNOTS

Cape Girardeau, Mo., June 7. For
the second time in six weeks! resi- -

cents of the Illinois lowlands am.,
tiie rier from here were leaving
u.eir inuTieidic '.i laruis uuuv :- - vwnt--.

from the swollen Mississippi river
poured thru the (repasses in levees
caused by the flood in April. It was
estimated that one hundred families
i:i the Illinois area hail fled to the
foot-hill- s ten miles away, or were
housed in box cars.

Mrs. W. N. Brink and children de-
parted last Friday for Hastings, Ne-

braska, where they will spend a few
days at the home of Mrs. Brink's
mother. Three of the older girls,
Dorothy, Agnes and Gertrude, will
remain with their grandmother for
a couple of weeks before returning
home.

Charles Wooster, who has bee i en- -

joying a visit here with his mother
and o;!.er relaties and fric-parte- !

tlr.i. afternoon :
where hs will visit for some time.
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If cy of the readers of. the
Journal uco". of any. social
event or iteauof Interest In
thts vicinity, andv"wlll mall
time to ibis ofbcelt will ap-pe- ar

under this heading. We
want ail newsltensn Editor

BIBLE SCHOOL LESSON ?
v Sunday, June 12th

By II. S. Erfggs
V i

WK4r:-H- - i

tions of the righteous: but Jehovah
delivereth him out of them all."
Psalms 34:19.

Stone Walls ITot a Prison
What was stronger at the time of

the establishment "of the early church
than the prejudice of the old asetic
Jews, who lived on being straight
laced and formal in their actions. ;

They were ethical, if nothing else.
Notwithstanding they had lost their
pol'tical and national power and
were under service to the Roman em-

pire, they still held the idea that it
was sacrilege to associate with other
nations, and especially the "heath-
en," as they called the gentiles.

Because Christ had come and es-

tablished a new order of things and
a new church which contained broth-
erhood

i

of man and Fatherhood of
God, they were of the old line of til
church of the Jews, which was ruled
by the Fanhodrin, mindful to exter- -

iminate the church as they had eruci-jfie- d

the Master. But the church was
born for the ages, and with a mi-s-ii- )n

for the carrying of the gospel
to the ends of the earth, ami no per
secution however strong could in any
way stop or destroy the work which

it! Master had left for the disciples .

to accomplish the firm establishment
of the church, which all ages shall;
see grow stronger until "Bike a sea j

of glory it spreads from pole to pole.'"
As the c hurch grew stronger. th6 ;

persecution was made more bitter by!
the Jews who fancied it was interfer- -

ling 'with their practices, which had
with the years grown farther and
fa r f h or a'.rav from the natli in which
tv,n 1, ,j imon n.io,! i,- - ih.ivot,
for the Jewish church had been com - i

I'irri i:ili7nl nnd m:i(ifi a nnlitir nl ma-i- Cr

chine and had lost much of its pow- -

reason of its delinquencies. Be-- of

ca the failure of the Jewish
ohur.-- as conducted to fulfil its des- - i

tiny, was it necessary, lor a new or
der of things which was brought
about with the coming of t lie Mas-
ter. The more the church succeeded

e more the sanhedrian was exas- -
iperated and the mow they made it
hitter for thn rnrlv rhnr.-- Tho siir -

ft: of thp fliiirr-V- waa n hard hint-- .

for the sanhedrian, but when Peter
iv.ent to ( eserea and there preacaed
to the gentiles, the wrath of the san-l,edri- an

was without bounds. Even
the pronounced Jews of the enrlv,i,..i, -- .wi. ii,
to receive Peter on his return to i

Jerusalem, until lie had explained the!
vision which he had been given bv
the Father, that they understood the
gospel was a world wide salvation
ami for all nations, and a force that
in Hi" end would bind al! nations to-
gether i-- .to one universal brother- -
hoed.

Peter was arrested and placed in
prison and was to b killed after the
days of unleavened broa 1. He was
being kept in prison and so urcent
it was thought by the sanhedrian
that his death was necessary, they
placed on guard four Quaternions cf
soldiers as guards. In the olden day-- ;

as well as now. those who seek evil
were every ready to use what force
they thought necessary to accompl-
ish, their ends whether they thought
it right or not.

Feter Released from Prison
Only waiting until after Easter to

put their evil designs into effect.
Peter was doubly guarded, and as he
slept in prison the others of the mem-
bers of the church were praying with
more or less faith, as was also Peter.

jarvis
very

him forth to the people. Peter
sleeping between two soldiers and
was with chains.

Think of the surprise of as
the angel smote the side and
said unto him. "Arise quickly."

he did his chains fell off.
Peter removed his sandels and

his outer garments which were his
toga and his cloak. These was
commanded by the angel to put on,
and when had done the soldiers
were still sleeping. Led by the angel,
Peter parsed out of the cell and into
the outer portion of the

"When they came the large iron
gate which led towards the
gate opened of its own accord, not-
withstanding was securely locked

the two passed out into the
streets of After they had
gone so little distance, the angel dis- -
appeared and was assured that

of Peter. had

were assembled the
of praying for deliverance,

laughed the lass to scorn and made
sport of her for her saying so. How-
ever, she persisted in her declaration
that was really there. As he
continued to knock for admittance,
they went and found that what the
girl had said was true, and at once
admitted him.

They were overjoyed and amazed
they knew he had escaped from

prison, wondering how it could be
possible. Peter, holding up his hand

signal for them to be silent,
then told them how the angel had
delivered him from prison, and their
faith in the prayers which they had
been uttering were strengthened.
Verily the earnest prayer of the right-
eous availeth much.

That great deliverance been
given to Peter by his release, he ap-an- d

Predated would not lightly for- -

Ifeit the great blessing and after he
had consulted with the members, he
departed and went to another place,
where the: grasping fingers of the
sanhedrian and Herod could not get
him in their power. So again was
demonstrated. Who can be against us
when God is for us.

In order to curry favor with the
Jews, who were not any too friendly

!to the Roman king, Herod had plan-- j
ned kill Peter, and was
found to have escaped, Herod had the

jtwo soldiers who had direct charge
of him killed instead. It may be

Uhat this act wore on Herod's mind,
for immediately left Jerusalem
and went to Ces-rea- , where he had

'great feast and made great oration
in which he claimed almost super-- j
natural powers and was declared by"

some to be god. which Herod, like
the kaiser, modestly admitted, and for
tli is display of arrogance was smit-,te- n

with grievous disease and died
in great agony about five days after
ward.

Many people pray and when they
do, are sure that prayer will
r.ot answered. The first essential
of prayer full and abiding faith
that the Father w;ill give you the
good things which you ask or even

(better when they are for the bet
terment of the no asks tnem or
for the one for whom they are asked
by another, and for the good of the

and mankind generally.
Prayer should bp resorted to when

man has done all he can and has ex-

hausted his strength, then at man's
extremity comes God's opportunity,
and man is blessed with favorable
answer to the prayer which he has
come to the throne of grace with.

God has said, "Pray without ceas- -
: and in everything give thanks."
Wt think when we pray the pray-ha- s

VI; ich the Master taught us
all wnien ine meist mimiuw- -

ful petition ever uttered, and especi-
ally- that portion which says, "For- -
give us our trespasses as we forgive

(those that trespass against us." What
we nrav iust what we get. If we
fuPy and truly forgive them, we too
will be forgiven, and when we utter
these words and do not forgive, we
are not being forgiven ourselves, just

tr.S have asked of God, saying as
lGl'give thoso who trespass against

u-- And again as later interpre-
tation of the passage makes it read.
"Forgive us our trespasses as we have
forgiven those who trespassed
aTainst us." For we must have for- -
Given to forgiveness, as we are

i ays greater sinners against God
tha our fellows are against us.

Anni- -

versary Ohserv- -

ed Pleasantly
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Lancaster are

Honored in Pleasant Social
Event Saturday Night.

The occasion of the passing of the
wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Lancaster, of near Murray, was
most fittingly observed on Saturday
evening at the family home when
larg party of the relatives and old
friends gathered with this genial
couple to remind them of the very
haonv event that they were cele
brating.

The evening was spent in dancing
as well as enjoying program of ur.- -

iccrdian numbers. Dick and Joan
jlTall sang several songs while Mrs.
Major Hall and Dr. William Statia,
of Omaha, were heard in piano num-ber- s.

Those attending the event were
Messrs Mcsdames Dr. William
Statia, Theodore Frazener. Steve
Barling, Omaha; Major Hall and

I

'children. Dick and Joan, William
jWehrbein, Virgil Arnold and child-
ren, Eva. Earl, Wallace and Russell,
Earl Lancaster and children, David.

(Raymond and Florence, John Hend-- I
ricks, Dan Hoscher. George Toman,

'Pat Campbell and children. Ada, Alex,
Alda and Alice. John Toman and
children, Dorothy and Arthur, Ray
Campbell and daughter. Dorothy, Jar-vi-s

Lancaster and children, Margie
and Harold, Mis. Steven Bailing, of
Omaha; Misses Marie Engclbeit, cf
Omaha, Margaret Moore, Bertha and

at the Bates Book and Gift Shop and
see the many things the Dennison
line offers.

ana tne nignt an .ngei appeared usually pleasing musical selections
to Peter in the prison, and a licht ! that were offered by various members
shone about Peter, and he hrrdly Df the party. Miles Altnian, Earl and
knew whether he was seeing vision Lancaster offered several violin
or not. For this night it was ; numbers, hile J. W. Hendricks

that Herod was to bring ' pnonded to numerous requests for ac- -
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Murray Fire Swept at Early
Hour This Morning; Loss is

Estimated Close to $35,009

i Nelson Hardware Store,
i

Office, Meat Market and Nailor Soft
Drink Parlcr are

The little town of Murray is griev-
ing this morning amid the ruins of
one of the principal business sections
of that city, which was fire swept
this morning with a loss of $35,000.
the fire gutting half of the business
section of the town before it was
checked and in the ffce of the fact
that there was no pressure water
system, the fire raged through the
block of business houses with un-
checked fury.

The business houses that were
swept out of existence were the Nel-
son hardware store, the Earl Lancas-
ter store, and the community hall on
the second floor of the two-stor- y

brick building that was occupied by
the two store". The frame building
occupied by the postofiice and meat
market and occupied by W. S. Smith,
postmaster, as well as the frame
building of B. A. Hoot, occupied by
the Osar Nailor soft drink parlor
and the heme of B. A. Root, owner
of the building, were all swept away
in the toll of tiie fire.

The fire was first discovered at
1 o'clock when Dr. G. II. Cilmore
was called from his home by a mes-
sage to go to T"'cn to see patient
and as he came out on the strct, he
discovered the fire and a few moments
later liarve Gregg was also aroused
by the lire and started the alarrr..
Dr. Giir.iore aroused Mr. Nelson, the
owii'-- r of the hardware store, while
others in the vicinity were being
aroused by the dreaded cry of "fire."
When Mr. Nelson reached the build-
ing in company with Ben Noell. the
whole rear of the grocery and hard-
ware store was ablaze and dtre
clouds of smoke made it impossible
to enter the stores from the rear.

The residents of the town being
aroused, the front doors of the two
stores were opened and a great deal
of the stock of th? hardware store
that w?s near the front of the f tore
was taken out and carried across the
street, mu h of it however, being
smoked and Frerehed, and very little
of the Lancrster stock was saved.

As the f.ro raged the upper part
of the building occupied as the com-
munity hall and where the dances
and other gatherings are held, burst
into flames and the whole structure
was soon a roaring ma -- s of flame that
there was no checking.

With the large building ablaze,
the sparks rained on the frame build-i- n

to the east and soon the post-offi- ce

building that is also occupied
by a small meat market, was afire,
and desperate efforts to save some
small part ef the stock as well as
that of the Oscar Nailor soft drink
parlor next door, which was the next
building to catch fire and which ad-

joins the residence of B. A. Root, a
pioneer resident of the town and all
of these were soon a great roaring
furnace and it was utterly impos-
sible to save any of the structures.

n 9ecy Lfavis
Has Observa-

tions on
Thinks Plattsmouth Made Ciarars the

Best cn the Market and Urges
Home Industry Support.

"Why is a tat?" should be as
popular a eomindrum as "How old
is a flapper?" All my life have en-
joyed a cat as selfish and disinter-
ested as a cat is. But this spring
watching the little stupid bat-eye- d

baby robins, chasing their distracted
parents around the yards for a worm
only to be gobbled up by eats is
heart-breakin- g. California is sending
shipments of owls to Australia to
combat rats, because" cats seem to
prefer the white meat of a wish-bon- e

or a drum stick of some dairty bird
than a tender, appetizing rat. If my
better "seven-eighth- s" ever permits
me to have another cat. it will have
a good loud light bell hung on its
neck so our valuable birds may live
to sing for us another year.

Wo want to correct an impression
en out yesterday that the Cham-

ber of Commerce kicks against the
"stop" signs. Please, ycu reader for
gentle reader, as Cooper always said)
remember this column is merely a
personal effort to secure an expres-
sion for or against certain tilings
about which people complain, or to
give publicity to the suggestions
they make, and the matter discussed
in the "stop" sign remarks was not
an opinion of the Chamber of Com-
merce.

This organization has, only the
highest, regard for the integrity, ef-o- ur

liciency and progressive spirit of
splendid Mayor and City Council. We
believe these men sre working con-
stantly with only the ultimate good
of Plattsmouth in mind, and should
be earnestly encouraged and support-
ed in their efforts to push Platts-
mouth to the front.

The writer owes Mr. Ptak, as well
as Mr. Conis an explanation for the
rather crude wording of the remarks
regarding the beys of our city ye- -
terday, in an effort to get an ex- -

Lancaster Store, Post

Destroyed.

Needs

although a small part of the cont. : !s
of each building were removed t'-n- i

strenuous efforts on the part of men,
women and childn n of the commun-
ity, who had gathered to form a
volunteer fire fighting brigade.

The fire destroyed nearby tele-
phone lines, cutting off ciimmunha-tio- n

with the Plattsmouth exchange
and making necessary the sending f
a messenger by auto to this city, who
arrived here at a few minutes a!t r
5 o'clock this morning. The Platts-
mouth fire department, with their
truck and chemical tanks ha-te- m 1

to Murray, but in the face of the grc t
headway that was gained, there wa- -.

no chance of saving any of the buib'-ing- s,

but the chemicals were used in
portccting the buildings to the ninth
and tiie W. 3. Smith residence just
east of the burned area,, from bavin ;
the fire spread into them.

One of the dangers of th" fro
fighters was from the high tension
lectric lines that were located in

the burned area and with the poles
carrying these lines ablaze, the word
was sent to have the current cut off,
which was don-e- . permitting the fire
fighters to carry on their work of
saving what was possible.

The cause of the fire ii unknown,
it was stated this morning and tie;
trreat progress that the flames bad
made when discovered, made it im-
possible to fully ascertain just bow
the fire originated.

At S o'clock there were still flames
burning in the ruins and tb bare
brhk walls of the Peterson building
leaned, iji dangrcous shape, whicii
will make necessary the blowing up
of. the walls to prevent their falling
and injuring the pasersby, as they
menace the main street of the town.,

The losses as hurriedly estimated
by the owners who were present, in-

cluded f 12.000 on the Ncl.-'-n sto.k;
IG.000 on the Iancaster store; ?!.-0i- 0

on the Root building and prob-r-hl- y

?1,00 on the stock ami fixture
of Mr. Nailor. The full estimate
cannot be made until the owners can
check up on their losses.

The large brick building was own-
ed by Paul Peterson, of Omaha, while,
the postofiice and inert marke t build-
ing was the property of Mrs. William
McBaniel and Mr. B. A. Root was the
owner of the other burned building.

T!;" scene in Murray thH morn-
ing was sorrowing as the victims of
the fire surveyed with Fad eyes the
wreekaere of their places of business
and eommencid to cheek the toll that
had been taken of their property. It
was with the real spirit of neighhor-lines- s

that the friends gathered to
help their stricken friends and those
who had been made homeless wer
ofr'ered shelter and food at the homes
of their friends, as they realized the
great loss that the fire had brought,
rot only to the immediate sufferers,
but to th.e whole community.

pression from the boys and their par-
ents in a Junior Chamber of Com-
merce. I have been in both these
places many times, and have never
seen any reason, nor felt any in my
heart, to criticize the wholesome"
and decent and high standard in-

tegrity and business methods of these
gentlemen. Both men are boosters.

land receive only my best wishes for
their continued success.

At one time Plattsmouth always
had from 3 to 40 etar markers
spending their earnings here. W
wonder why this dwindled so? Our

j Plattsmouth cigars farid we have-- i

smoked many of them) are high-- !
grade, first class and r.ow let's ask

'for them more frequently. A cigr.
j to a man is like a brand of coffee to
the wife hard to c hange. But v

many coffees of equal merit, and
our Plattsmouth cigars rank with

;the best on the market.

i Called at the auto camp park last
night to visit with a tourist froi i

Iowa on his way to the Ozarks fcr ;t
vacation. The road into this park
reeds some work done, which tli
committee-- in charge have no doul..
overlooked, and while there? is a
stove there, we find no fuel to burn.

'The tourist:: from all over the coun-
try are now moving, and nothing
gives a better Jm press-Io- of a city
ami a community than a well ru t

and well equipped tourist park. Th
(sign to thn park is "decomposed"
and ought to lie put on a post ne-a- r r
the highway, when- - it may be m e n
instantly by our friend tourist. Any
suggestions you might have to offc
along this lire? In Ft. Fmith, Ar- -

, kensas and gas consuming e cnte-!-- .

the tourist parks are equipped wi'h
j quarter in the slot gas Moves that
Lpay the gas company a good revenue.

In lb fs month of beautiful. Mn- -
jning brides and meek frightened
grooms, wo are prone to quote tho

j Boston Transcript:
Bob Jenks upon his wedding day
Whs a most excited treat lire.
He handed his bride the marrias--fe- e

And tried to kiss the preacher.

The Alva, Oklahoma, Courier says
"Marriage is that part of life thai
crmes ltwoen the lipf'ick an-- the
brcorr.r.ti.:i:." Some, one is alwjy
trying to take the joy cut of life.


